HOW TO BREAK THE POVERTY SPIRIT
SUSANNA SAYS:
I could not break out of a cycle of debt and need. There were opportunities to begin
businesses and establish specific plans centered on God’s purpose and calling. I thought
that if God gave me the ideas and the calling and the anointing, surely, there would not
be a spirit that would hinder His will from going forward.
But then, recently, the Great Yahweh told me that there was a curse over my spirit that
kept me from moving forward into the literal manifestation of what God had promised
me. This revelation showed me that spiritual hindrances could compromise the seasons
of planning and implementation. I blamed the lack of growth and power on how the work
would always lack provision. I blamed Yahweh for how slow things were moving along
when there was a demonic spirit that hindered the progress.
Yahweh could not make me spiritually or physically wealthy and pushed into my destiny
when a spirit of poverty had a ruling plan over the whole work because of a curse placed
upon the spirit part of me.
GOD I AM SAYS:
Many would wonder if they have their own form of poverty based on their spiritual joinings
with the unseen realm. They are hoping to bring in great soul harvests by begging the
people for their provision. And it’s a continual asking and begging and guilty sayings that
make the people give into that person’s work. We have kept you from having great
provision to take care of the work through your curse placed upon your spirit from a
family joining.
Take a look at how We have called you since you were a little girl standing near that
pastor’s car, begging him to let you go on a mission. You barely stood as tall as the car
door handle, yet within you, there was a true call to preach the Kingdom and prepare the
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world for the return of King Jesus. You were filled with that longing within even when
you were a little girl. You would drink in spiritual treats and would see into the spirit realm
at this early stage, but there would only be a certain amount of pushing given in the
training, and never were you able to take in the fullness of the work with a curse placed
upon you.
We knew it. It was not hidden from Me. But We needed you to put Me first even in this
painful lack of provision. This provision is spiritual. And it affects every natural detail. You
have to break a spiritual curse to have a real destiny of purpose and provision lead in
your body, soul, and spirit.
Have a way to bring you into the fullness of your Great Yahweh. It is that time for a
spiritual release. It is the natural time to take in great spiritual and natural wealth. Be
free in your Great King. Here is your prayer to drink freeing ways of deliverance in your
Great King Jesus. Be free in the blood of King Jesus.
A PRAYER TO BREAK THE POVERTY SPIRIT

Yahweh, King of the universe, I humbly give my whole body, soul, and spirit to Your
Kingdom, and I serve You fully in spirit and in truth. With power in the Great Holy Spirit,
I humbly submit to King Jesus. Please bring a shifting within, where I am free from the
poverty spirit. I ask for a deep power cleansing in the full line of my heritage. Please
forgive me for all my sins. Please give me Your power to have Your plan moved forward.
Please break the curse of poverty over my body, soul, and spirit. Come and bring a real
change, where purpose, provision, and power take over the old way of striving to bring
all into the natural. Power must take me into the work of the Great Way. Here is where I
yield and will follow God’s order under Yahweh. Now, go, Poverty Spirit. You have no
further claim over my spirit. I have been set free in Yahweh. It will now shift—all that
Yahweh purposed—and will all reflect the Great King’s will in growth and provision. Amen.
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